The first abandonment of the "Tegetthoff." Drawing by Payer. to get to their depot and had to sail and row almost to its southern extremity before they were picked up by a Russian fishing vessel on 24 August 1874. The captain of this ship was paid to cut short his fishing and take them to the Norwegian arctic port of Vard. Payer later wrote a two-volume account of the expedition.
It should be pointed out that the Austro-Hungarian government, which only controlled a short coastline on the eastern Adriatic, laid no claim to the lands discovered by the Austrian expedition, and Franz Josef Land became a Russian possession. A recent Russian ornithological survey of the island archipelago showed it to be the world's greatest breeding place of the ivory gull.
Payer was not only an alpinist and explorer but also an artist. His book is illustrated with many drawings, two of which are reproduced here. Payer also made water-colour sketches in the Arctic. One of these, showing a sledge party against a bi-coloured sky at noon in February, forms the frontispiece of his two-volume work. On his return from the North, Payer lived as a civilian in Paris until 1890, where he studied art. He then returned to Vienna and opened his own school of painting. He painted arctic landscapes based on sketches he had made during his expeditions. These were well received at several important exhibitions and he was, in fact, the first artist to depict the Arctic in colour. He died in Vienna in 1915. ANNCYLATED 
